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US Federal Contractor Registration: Effects of Government Shutdown on
Contractors Still Uncertain

As the government shutdown approaches a little over a week of duration, it is still uncertain
how large an impact the shutdown will have on federal contractors and small businesses. While
contractors should exercise caution taking on new work during the shutdown, US Federal
Contractor Registration reports that there are still opportunities available for vendors.

Orlando, FL (PRWEB) October 08, 2013 -- As the government shutdown approaches a little over a week of
duration, it is still uncertain how large an impact the shutdown will have on federal contractors and small
businesses. However, it is agreed that the longer the federal government remains shut down, the more it will
disrupt businesses that rely on federal contracts to remain operational.

Currently, while contracting opportunities have slightly slowed down, there have still been over 1000 new
solicitations posted to the FedBizOpps website. Many agencies are still funding and operating “essential
services,” however what is considered essential is not necessarily clear with every agency. The decrease in
opportunities and funding is already resulting in many contractors putting current employees on furlough and
freezing new hiring activities, according to reports by Bloomberg and USAToday. Some vendors currently
working contracts are experiencing problems getting work completed due to furloughed agency employees who
are necessary to approve purchases or grant access to work sites.

Another concern many contractors are facing is the question of whether they will be paid on time or at all. Until
Congress reaches an agreement, many projects that were not pre-funded may not have available cash resources
in order for contractors to be paid. Even after the shutdown finally ends, it will be up to Congress and agencies
to determine when and how much to pay contractors who performed work during the shutdown.

The SBA has released their contingency plan during the shutdown, which involves closing the operation of
their services and programs except their Disaster Loan Program. While any previously approved loans will still
be funded, no new loans will be approved during the shutdown.

While contractors should exercise caution taking on new work during the shutdown, US Federal Contractor
Registration reports that there are still opportunities available for vendors. “There is still work to be done, even
when the federal government shuts down,” stated Eric Knellinger, President of US Federal Contractor
Registration. “Services deemed essential or critical for supporting the protection of life and property are still
operational. Also, any projects that do not depend on FY2014 funding may also still be available. The key for
contractors to succeed in this environment is careful planning and thorough research.”

In order to be eligible for federal contracts, businesses must register with the System for Award Management,
or SAM. Despite the government shutdown, SAM registrations and renewals are still fully operational. US
Federal Contractor Registration is also fully operational and available to assist vendors who need help
completing their SAM registration.
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Contact Information
Contractor Hotline
US Federal Contractor Registration
http://https://www.uscontractorregistration.com
+1 (877) 252-2700 Ext: 750

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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